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joselineruiz917@gmail.com | 972-621-1265 | Dallas, TX 75201

I am an ambitious and competent individual whose passion lies in Front End Web Development. I love
to create beautiful and performant products with delightful user experiences. As a web developer, I
have many years of experience with HTML, CSS, Javascript, and React as well as other languages.

HTML
CSS
SASS
Bootstrap
Javascript
jQuery
Typescript

React
Vue Js
Express
REST
Node Js
Git

I2e Consulting | Fort Worth, TX
React Developer (Remote)
12/2020 - Current

Implemented user interface guidelines and standards
throughout the development and maintenance of the website
using Javascript, jQuery, CSS, and HTML.
Analyzed UI/UX design for responsive layout for improved
usability.
Involved designing in web pages using HTML5, CSS3,
Javascript, Bootstrap, SASS, React.js
Created REST APIS in Node js to build CRUD API Routes.
Used Redux and context APIS for global state management.
Built a Typescript application using React functional
components with React hooks.

BankMobile | Chesapeake , VA
React Developer (Remote)
03/2020 - 12/2020

Developed new user facing features, built reusable code and
libraries for future use, optimized application for maximum
accessibility, speed and scalability and collaborated with
Business Analysts, Product Managers, QA, Design team
members to ensure an exceptional result.
Worked with ReactJs and Leveraged responsive JavaScript
frameworks to implement cross device web interfaces.
Implemented web development standards for styling,
JavaScript packaging, security and navigation.
Defined and implemented modular user interface functionality

Summary

Technical Skills

Experience



by leveraging advanced front end development techniques.
Developed intuitive web interfaces for online banking websites
and applications.

Avid Marketing Group |
Chesapeake, VA
React Developer (Hybrid)
10/2019 - 03/2020

Worked closely with developers to ensure ideas / template
changes can be brought to life.
Developed product tours with React for a new feature,
improving customer adoption by 25% leading to increased
revenue.
Designed multiple dynamic and browser compatible pages
using HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, React.
Partnered with the UI/UX Designer to ensure that all digital
content offered a streamlined customer experience.
Managed development of front-end code built out for digital
initiatives, which included websites for client and internal
agency work.
Implemented various screens for the front end using React.js
and used various predefined components from NPM and
Redux library.

Aptive | Chesapeake, VA
Front End Web Developer
05/2019 - 10/2019

Brought mock-ups to life with HTML, CSS and JavaScript.
Performed testing on user-defined functions and triggers.
Reviewed and made refinements in existing programs to
improve techniques.
Directed design, writing and production of page content to
fulfill project demands and satisfy customer needs.
Troubleshot, tested and remedied issues before software
deployment.

Shippensburg University | Shippensburg, PA
Some College (No Degree)
09/2016

Muhlenberg High School | Reading, PA
High School Diploma
06/2014

joselineruiz.com
https://github.com/joseliner
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